Providing

excellent

properties

and

establishment

management since 2005,Al Smou Real Estate has been bench-marking
the field of investments while meeting its client’s needs and maintaining
the company’s standards. Al Smou is based in Abu Dhabi and now have

numerous realty properties in other emirates like Sharjah and Ajman.
Al Smou Real Estate is the pioneer company of Smou Group.
Started as a small firm, it now flourished in to managing and investing
over 100 properties. It became the foundation of the other leading
companies in the field of contracting, maintenance, and environmental

and tourism services; all sharing the same core values and principles.
Through the years, Al Smou Real Estate has proven to keep
its quality systems and highest level of professionalism with its globally
competitive and experienced personnel. The company is composed of
more than 300 employees that are committed in delivering top-class
services with integrity, transparency, and efficiency.
Al Smou manages and offers diverse real estate products
that can accommodate the needs of different clientele. Residential
spaces like high class towers, luxurious hotels, fully-furnished hotel
apartments, luxurious villas, flats, and staff accommodations, and
commercial and industrial spaces such as warehouses, offices, and
stores.

Al Smou Real Estate is solutions-based and
engages

with

external

parties

professionally.

They

understand and communicate clearly what the customers
desires and keeps transparent and reliable transactions. Al
Smou is trusted by the government entities and reputable
local

and

international

companies.

This

shows

how

competent the company in property managements and

developments.
The real estate products handled by Al Smou all
undergo

quality

assurance

and

regular

maintenance

services. Retaining the value of every facility, reducing
depreciation, and enhancing market worth is essential to

our company. We bring stable returns to our valued clients
and investors.
The exponentially growing number of investors
are engrossed to the company’s competent property
management through modern marketing techniques. The
company has always been innovative with its sustainable
investing strategies proving that Al Smou Real Estate is ready
to take-on the challenges of the country’s rapid urban
development.

To uphold excellent service, Al Smou Real Estate have been appointing personnel with superior quality standards and promising expertise in the
field of investments. The company’s remarkable development is the result of having skillful and knowledgeable employees. More importantly, the
people behind Al Smou are trustworthy, committed, and attentive.
Marketing – Listing Department
Sales & Leasing Department
The team applies principles of marketing to ensure reasonable profit rate in
Sales and Leasing department links the connection between the landlords
every sale processes. Utilization of both offline and online marketing tools
and tenants. The sales and leasing agents have good communication skills
and advertisements are their area of expertise which allow them to reach
and identifies every properties edge in the market. They guide landlords on
more clients and improve business productivity.
to have the best property deals and attend to potential tenants’
consultations.
Legal Department
Finance – Accounts Department
In Al Smou, it is vital to keep all the transactions are according to the law.
Responsible in handling financial data and recording of all transactions with
This team is liable in legal document processes like returned cheque
accuracy and transparency. This department is accountable in rental fee
payment handlings, and property documents management. They ensure
collection on a timely basis. They give reminders to the residents on their
that appropriate approvals are done before real estate transactions are
payments and pending payments and regularly reporting to the owners.
executed. When it comes to following contracts, this department is strict
Regular evaluation is important to this team to check if the managed
and will implement what is right according to the agreement.
property is profitable.
Maintenance Team
Quality Assurance Department
Maintaining the facilities to retain and enhance its market values is this
Al Smou properties are all standardized by the quality assurance
team’s priority. They perform different services like inspection, preventive
department. Making sure that every products and services surpasses
maintenance, general maintenance, and repair that is accurate and costcustomers’ expectations. Receives and resolves inquiries and complaints to
efficient.
ensure continuous excellence of the firm.
IT Department
An in-house technical support that help the company run the website and software system for much effective transactions while preserving the data in a
secure and organized manner. Responsible for maintaining the company online system protected from unwanted parties.

“Al Smou Real Estate achieved remarkable development within several years through its reliance on a solid
vision. The strong reputation Al Smou possesses in the field made a wide connection in the market. The company
has an experienced management team with extensive expertise in investing, managing, and developing
properties in UAE.”

Al Smou is dedicated in bringing seamless deals
to property owners. The company focuses in
managing properties for the landlords, identify
its best market value and prepares portfolios of
every

residential,

commercial

or

industrial

property handled. Presenting our products to
high-standard clients usually lead to bringing 90100% of occupancy rate and maximum returns
with its long-term or short-term leases.

Development plays a key role in the field of

investments.

Enhancing

properties

and

investments’ market values are essential to the
company to exceed investors’ satisfaction. Al
Smou

Real

Estate

believes

in

continuous

progress for a better business. The company
researches for potential growth of each realty
asset

and

then

sustainable revenue.

capitalize

to

generate

Al Smou Real Estate also have an all-around managing
services of properties for landowners looking for hassle-free

business. In this service, the company will be responsible for
the end-to-end management of the property, starting from
the

design,

marketing,

leasing,

maintenance,

and

development. Reducing time and stress while earning huge
income is our goal to meet the standards of all the external

parties.

Al Smou treats every client as a family. The company assists
all clienteles from the start until the end of each deals.
Preserving a good relationship with the customers while
providing an exceptional service is important to the
company. Al Smou believes that good customer service

spreads a good word of mouth to everyone. We value all
the businesses we make with the investors that is why we
hold a strong reputation in the field.

Al Smou Real Estate specializes in various real estate products that brings solutions to the realty needs of
different clients. We offer in residential spaces like towers, hotel apartments, villas, modern flats and staff
accommodations. We also have commercial and industrial spaces such as stores, offices, and
warehouses.

The

latest

and

most

luxurious

residential-

commercial building situated in Al Nahda, between the two
largest cities in UAE, is the Royal Golden Apartment. Its smart

location gives clienteles easy-access to Sharjah airport,
Dubai airport, beach, park, supermarket, and malls.
Designed with a state-of-the-art architecture and
approved with green building regulation, this real estate
property has 3 commercial spaces, 75 parking slots, and 70

flats. Royal Golden Apartment is solely built with high
standard materials ensuring everyone’s safety during their
stay.
The spacious suite is advantageous to the
residents’ interior decoration for they can freely design their

own room according to their style. Also, Residents of Royal
Golden Apartment have the chance to delight in the view
of Mamzar beach, and the city of Dubai while enjoying the
comfort in their apartment. A pleasant stay awaits every
guest in the pristine Royal Golden Apartment.

1 Minute – Food Outlet

2 Minutes – Super
Market

1 Minute – Gym

10 Minutes – Sharjah Airport
7 Minutes – Dubai Airport

1 Minute – Etihad Road
5 Minutes – MBZ Road

1 Minute – Park &
Children Play Area

1 Minute – Mosque

5 Minutes – Mamzar Beach
& Majaz Corniche

2 Minutes - Malls

1 Minute – Hospital &
Medical Center

Royal Grand Suite Hotel Apartments have branches in Sharjah, Dubai, and
Abu Dhabi. Its rustic charm and warmth attract international travelers as it reeks
elegance and sophistication.
Ideal for travelers, this hotel apartment is just a few minutes away from
famous attractions of the city. It also has a gourmet paradise, Royal Restaurant, that
serves both traditional and international cuisines. Dip in the outdoor swimming pool, or
chill in the Royal Café, this hotel will undoubtedly treat you in your vacation. Two

separate gyms for male and female are available for those who keeps exercise part
of their daily routine.
The Royal Grand Suite Hotel can cater large party events in its Al
Maraseem function hall. Its perfect ambient will complement the gatherings with 100

guests or more. It can be used for private occasions like wedding receptions, birthday
parties, or even seminars.
Duty of care is at the heart of everything we do. Genuine hospitality, and
better service will enable you to find tranquility every time you visit Royal Grand Suite
Hotel Apartment.

A

modern

contemporary

apartment

located at the heart of Abu Dhabi is the Al Smou Fully
Furnished Apartment. A combination of European
charm and Arabian hospitality, this guest hotel
apartment

is

accessible

to

malls,

beach,

and

corporate centers making it perfect for business and
leisure travelers.
Appreciate the scenic view of the city or
the beach in your premium suite with relaxing
bedroom and fully-equipped kitchen. Complete with
different types of amenities like free fast wireless
internet connection, 24-hour reception, cable tv, gym,
currency exchange, and many more. Guests can
take pleasure in experiencing the hotel’s exceptional
blend of modern chic design, and an outstanding
level of service.
Enjoy first class experience in warm and
deluxe atmosphere like staying in your home away
from home.

This hotel apartment managed by Al Smou offers guests the
opportunity to enjoy perfect comfort, luxury and sincere hospitality from its staff
available to serve you 24/7.
Al Smou Hotel Apartment is in the center of Ajman near the beach
and shops that would be adored by the visitors that it charms. It is known in the
whole emirate for its fine decoration and fine view. Each room is with a neat
bedroom and a kitchen complete with essential appliances like microwave,
refrigerator, and laundry machine.
An overlooking city-view and a beach-view in one location, people
would be delighted in their vacation here.

Al Smou Labour Camp is a 6-tower
investment suitable for staff accommodations in
Mafraq

Camp.

This

project

has

an

unprecedented standard in the concept of
manpower services management housing.
Built with 256 rooms in total that
accommodates 8 people per room, this building
can give housing to over a thousand of workers
or employers looking for a comfortable stay for
their employees. Labour Camp have serene
prayer room, clean washroom in each floor, a
fully-equipped common kitchen in every area,
and other special amenities.
What’s good about Al Smou Labour
Camp is that the water and electricity expenses
are inclusive to the rental fee. There is also a
supermarket available inside the camp. The
Labour Camp is designed according to the
international specifications of labor housing
complete

with

everything

essentially need in a housing.

the

residents

Al Smou have residential compounds consisting of multiple villas with car parking in the compound. There
are different types of units available like studio-type, 1-bedroom, and 2-bedroom units. Located in different area in Abu
Dhabi such as in Khalifa City, Bin Al Jessrain, Shakhbout City, Mohammed Bin Zayed, Shamkah, and Shawamakh.
Here in Al Smou Compound Villa, people can conveniently go to supermarkets, malls, and parks because
its location is carefully chosen by the company for the benefit of the residents. Al Smou Villa Compound is a familyfriendly environment with regular maintenance, remote-controlled gate, and all-around security. The neighborhood is
respectful of everyone’s privacy. Its homey vibe will definitely magnetize clients looking for a tranquil living in the city.

To

deliver

quality

real

estate
and

To be the field of properties and

in

investments management leading

continuous

company that provides services

improvement through commitment

with professionalism and credibility

and innovation in

maximizing

properties
services

management
and

excellence

to
and

dedicate

management

systems that is building loyalty and
mutually-beneficial relationship with
our valued clients.

e company’s foundation is its guiding principles and core
values that is applied in all aspects of business. These are the

reasons behind the strong reputation the AL SMOU holds.

satisfaction.

its

customer

